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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Jul 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Very nice building, free parking directly outside or if you want more discresion there is free parking
in a car park 3 minutes walk away. I was in the shower room for a Nuru Massage with the full works.
Waited in the lounge area for the room to be free and chatted to Alice for a bit before we started,
saw a number of the other girls working that day, all looked pretty but had booked Alice so was just
talking to her.

The Lady:

Pretty English blonde girl with huge natural boobs, probably the biggest I have had the pleasure of
touching in my punting career. Well spoken and very chatty, very easy to get along with. I think she
was an ex-stripper if I recall and surprised me that she had only been working in this industry for a
few weeks. She looks very young for her age which she told me, I didnt believe it!

The Story:

I had never tried a Nuru massage before, something I think everyone should try once. It was a very
hot day and we had fans blowing all over the room but the room was still very hot. This experience
was quite different to any other punting experience I have had before. Started with a me cooling
down in the shower which is build into the room with a air mattress in the shower section of the
room. The other part of the room was a massage table. After my shower she asked me to dry off
and lay on the massage table while she quickly got under the shower to cool off. After this she then
proceeded to give me a full body naked massage on the table with oils and to get to know each
other before the main event. She is pretty good at giving massages even though she said she was
not qualified, she seemed good to me and relaxed me well. Next she gave me a blowjob on the
table which was very nice too.

On to a shared shower where we washed each others bodies down and got the oil off each other,
she said she doesnt do kissing, only down side. She went off to get the microwaved Nuru Gel and
came back asking me to lay on the wet air mattress as she proceeded to cover me in the nuru gel.
After this she began to side up and down my body, this is very slippery stuff and a lot of fun, if you
havent tried it before its a must to try at some point. Both Her and I almost fell off the mattress a few
times. Next was her turn to get on the mattress and my turn to cover her in oil and slide over her
which was followed by a great titty wank with her holding her breasts tight together and me sliding
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through all that gel. Actually this was also the first tit wank I ever actually had and she had the
perfect size boobs for this I have to say, two firsts for me in one experience, what more can you ask
for! At this point she told me where the condom was and asked me to put it on as her hands were a
bit too slippery to put it on for me! I proceeded to have sex with her on the air mattress in mish
position for a while but with all the sliding and the oil it was a bit hard, or you probably just have to
get used to it.

We decided to move to the massage table after this for some more sex, again her laying on the
table as I fucked her mish. It seemed a bit more easy than on the wet air mattress even though the
table was pretty small to have sex on. After this it was followed by some doggy and then a hand and
blow job to finish me. After this it was back in the shower together to wash each others bodies
down, she has such a lovely body to touch, if I had the money I'd have her for a day or even a
week!

Overall, I had a great time, would recommend to everyone to try this at one point but I dont think I
would do it again. Alice recommended the full personal executive massage if I came again and is
also her favourite she said. I think that experience is more like what I am used to from a punt and
also includes a Jacuzzi in the room for added fun as well as a full size bed for sex and the massage
table.
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